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WHAT IS ARTHRITIS?

• Merriam Webster’s Dictionary defines arthritis as “inflammation of joints due to 

infectious, metabolic, or constitutional causes.”

• Most common type of arthritis is osteoarthritis (wear and tear) and post-traumatic 

arthritis which is a subcategory of osteoarthritis. Other less common types of arthritis 

include rheumatoid, psoriatic, gouty and infectious arthritis.



TREAT THE PATIENT, NOT THE X-RAY

• Sources vary, but suggest that arthritis affects 25 to 30 million Americans.

• Degenerative joint disease and chondromalacia are not necessarily symptomatic.

• There is no known cure for arthritis, but there are several good options for managing 

symptoms.

• Treatment options remain similar despite the type of inflammatory arthritis the patient is 

suffering from.



SYMPTOMATIC VS ASYMPTOMATIC JOINT 
DEGENERATION

• There are a number of people who have significant degenerative changes (loss of 

cartilage) without symptoms or pain and we refer to this an asymptomatic degenerative 

joint.  With the loss of cartilage, such as occurs in osteoarthritis from wear and tear, 

comes an increased chance for patients to develop inflammation, swelling, joint effusion 

and pain that is commonly associated with arthritis. 

• With rheumatoid and gouty arthritis the inflammation usually precedes cartilage loss due 

to autoimmune response or deposition of crystals in the joint.



RISK FACTORS

• Osteoarthritis-Weight is the number one modifiable risk factor. Advanced age is also a major risk factor. 

Familial/genetic component with a predisposition for inflammatory conditions or hypermobile joints.

• Osteoarthritis- Post-traumatic- injury from sports, fall, car accident, bicycle accident,  ACL deficiciency, 

meniscus injury

• Gender- women have greater incidence- not entirely clear why this is so.

• Heredity- hypermobility or “double-jointed”, cam leison, etc

• Gout- elevated uric acid levels- some are overproducers and some are underexcreters

• Rheumatoid arthritis- autoimmune response

• Infectious- translocation of bacteria – more common in pediatric patients, but some also occur in adults 

from injections or surgery where the joint has been violated. 



DIAGNOSIS OF ARTHRITIS

• Clinical exam- Patient must have clinical symptoms to be considered arthritis- decreased 

range of motion, joint line tenderness, joint effusion.

• Imaging- X-ray (best initial exam, weight bearing for knees, sometimes but not all necessary 

for hips), MRI (ligament, meniscus, or focal areas of cartilage injury).

• If there is a concern for rheumatoid or gouty arthritis lab work may be helpful and would 

include CRP, ESR, rheumatoid factor, anti-CCP antibodies, and uric acid.

• Joint fluid analysis may be helpful as well especially in gouty arthritis.

• Arthroscopy- unstable cartilage- direct visualization, modern MRI’s and xrays are very good, 

but they aren’t perfect.



KNEE ANATOMY- HINGE JOINT

• Femur, Tibia and Patella 

• 3 joint spaces

• Menisci

• Ligaments

• Tendon

• Bursa

• Synovium



KNEE EXAMINATION

• Alignment- varus- worse medial joint space/valgus- worse lateral joint space.

• Swollen- (bursa vs joint effusion)/erythema/warmth, Ballottement test

• Joint line- medial, lateral, patellofemoral

• Ligaments- instability/weakness/crepitus

• Range of motion- Full extension 0 degrees- recurvatum- beyond 0 degrees, flexion 135-140 

degrees for healthy knee.

• Popliteal pain- Baker’s Cyst- posterior medial knee, occasionally symptomatic.

• Bursa- suprapatellar, prepatellar, infrapatellar, and pes anserinus (hamstring insertion)



HIP ANATOMY- BALL AND SOCKET JOINT

• Femur and acetabulum

• Iliotibial (IT) band 

• Greater trochanter (GT)

• Greater trochanter bursa

• Synovium



HIP EXAMINATION

• Stance/gait- weakness, antalgic gait

• Range of motion- flexion/internal rotation, flexion contracture, groin pain.

• IT band, GT bursa, iliopsoas bursa, gluteus medius bursa.

• Leg length discrepancy

• Lumbar exam- straight leg raise, strength testing of the lower extremity.

• Common to have patient complain of hip pain when the culprit is actually the low back. 

Pain in the groin vs lateral hip vs buttock.



X-RAY FINDINGS

• Joint space narrowing (loss of cartilage), total loss of joint space (bone on bone), osteophytes 

(body’s coping mechanism), effusion (knee), cam lesion (hip) 

• Joint space is a misnomer- it is not an empty space- it is actually cartilage which is radiolucent.

• Knee x-rays not weight bearing- can be fooled by an open “joint space”

• Stress views for knees- they tell the real story in regard to cartilage loss, however can 

occasionally be fooled by meniscus which maintains “joint space”.

• Hip x-rays don’t usually need to be weight bearing- if strong suspicion of arthritis and supine 

x-rays don’t show joint space narrowing or pathology may need weight-bearing



KNEE X-RAYS



KNEE X-RAYS



HIP X-RAYS



TREATMENT OPTIONS

• Medications/supplements

• Weight loss- lower extremity edema management

• Physical/Occupational therapy- strengthening/stretching 

• Braces- offloading, compression, support

• Injections- many options

• Arthroscopy- meniscal tear

• Joint Replacement- Total vs Partial joint replacement (approximately 20% not completely happy)- partial joint 

replacement is not an option for inflammatory arthritis patients

• Joint fusion- not common in knee- treatment of last resort usually for infectious arthritis not responding to 

treatment



PHARMACOLOGY- ORAL AND TOPICAL OPTIONS

• NSAIDS (for those who can tolerate and don’t have contraindications)

• Tylenol – not anti-inflammatory, but may help with pain in some

• Topical- NSAIDS, lidocaine, ICE for inflammation/after activity, heat mayalso be helpful 

especially in the morning.

• Opiates- poor choice for long term management of pain due to addiction and tolerance

• Cannabis- CBD, THC investigational, but anecdotally seem to help some

• Supplements- Usually with natural anti- inflammatory properties which help control 

symptoms such as glucosamine-chondroitin, tumeric, fish-oil and many others.



PHARMACOLOGY- INJECTION OPTIONS

• Steroids- cheap, effective, works quickly, may have safely every 3 months if needed (diabetics need to 

monitor blood sugar more closely for a few days- transient rise.)

• Hyaluronic acid- effective, longer onset of action, last longer (in theory) every 6 months however they 

are limited by payer source.

• Alternative options not endorsed by American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons

• PRP- platelet rich/poor plasma injections- sometimes helpful not covered by insurance usually for 

arthritis.

• Stem cells- investigational, expensive, not covered by insurance.

• Is there a significant placebo effect with some types of injections? Controversial. subjective results- if 

symptoms are severe enough, they are usually worth a shot- all pun intended.



SURGICAL CANDIDATES

• BMI- ideally < 30

• Diabetics- HgbA1C  6 or less

• Smoking cessation

• Sources vary but approximately 600,000 knee and 350,000 hip replacements in the US 

annually.

• Joint replacement surgeries projected to increase significantly over the next 10 years



SURGICAL CANDIDATES

• Patients need to be informed and realistic-They may still have some pain, but it should be 

much less than they had preoperatively.

• 20% not happy, why? Had surgery before symptoms were very bad.  Surgery too early will 

eventually need revision higher complication rates. No clear reason why in some patients, 

soft tissues, instability are all possible causes.

• Risks DVT, PE, Infection (unable to clear infection), persistent pain, neurovascular injury



SURGICAL OPTIONS KNEES

• Total knee replacement- traditional

• Computer/robot assisted – “custom”- more precise but potentially longer surgery-longer 

anesthesia. 

• Partial knee replacement for certain candidates- risk profile less- quicker rehab for most 

patients- slightly higher risk for revision surgery

• Arthroscopic assisted subchrondroplasty- buys patient’s some time before they need a 

knee replacement. 



SURGICAL OPTIONS HIPS

• Traditional or posterior hip replacement- muscle cutting, dislocation, postoperative pain, 

< 60 minutes usually for experienced surgeon

• Anterior hip replacement risks/benefits- muscle splitting- less post op pain initially, higher 

incidence of femur fracture, sensory nerve injury, less risk of dislocation, usually a longer 

surgery 1 ½ to 2 hours

• Partial/bipolar- typically for fractures of the femoral neck- less active patients

• Overall hip replacement surgery is a much easier rehab for most patients compared to 

total knee replacement surgery.
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